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THE ROLE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT FOR THE SUCCESSFUL
ORGANIZATION
Dr. Prashant M. Puranik
Assistant Professor ( Commerce)
Gurukul Arts, Commerce & Sci. College
Nanda, Tal :Korpana
Distt : CHANDRAPUR
ABSTRACT:
In 18th century the discovery of machines, have made the revolutionary changes in the production process. The
Importance of production resources was also increased. The new departments like quality control, raw material,
dispatch, maintenance were established. The organization setup was literally changed and the new challenges
towards the organization were come forward. To fulfill these challenges, the need of skillful employees was
increased. So, every entrepreneur hasaccepted the fact that, there should be one department who should fulfill the
function of recruitment, selection of proper employee on proper job according to his qualifications, previous
experience, age, gender, Training and placement. Then the concept of Human Resource Development department
has come forward. Now a day it is commonly said as a ‘key of successes of every organization.
KEYWORDS:Curricular, ruined, grievances, query, job specifications

INTRODUCTION:
Today’s world is very competitive. There is an immense competition in every sphere of life.
It may be education, employment, business, Industry, markets, Marketing Strategy, sales
promotion schemes, production techniques, variety of products etc. As far as the competition of
the Industries are concern, there must be a strategic planning of every industry without which it is
not possible for them to stand strongly in the competitive markets. For the creation of such an
excellent strategic planning they must have to take the help of skillful staff. By this way the
selection of skillful employees is the major function of management in the organization process.
Selection of the employees is the function of human resource development department. It is a
systematic effort to place a right person on the right job. It is a long term function. It includes
the selection of the employees, Induction of the employees, on the job and classroom training,
placement, development etc.
Making a proper selection of proper employees on proper job is a very important function.
Because of this function, the development of the organization persists. So, while making the
selection of the employees, human resource development has to make themselves very cautious
about selection process.
There are many factors which are to be considered while making selection. Some of these
factors are age, qualification, category, nationality, gender, confidence level of the employee,
general awareness, decision making process, attitude towards society and nation, physical fitness,
nature, honesty, faith etc. After considering these factors in reality the final selection of the
employees should be effectively made by the department of Human Resource Development.
OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH:
The main objective of the research is to know the importance of Human Resource
Development department for the development of the organization.
SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH:
The Human Resource Development department is the key of success of every organization.
Due to this department, organization can fulfill its predetermined goals through skilled staff.
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This research will definitely helpful for the entrepreneurs to know the need of HRD department
in the organization.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
This research paper is very helpful to understand the need of Human Resource Development
Department for the selection of right person at right. The collected data and the references will
definitely helpful in this regard.
HYPOTHESIS:
The Human Resource Development Department is playing a masters role to boost up the
Industrialization in India.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:
For this research the secondary data is being used. It includes the authentic data and
important references which will definitely helpful to make this research very clear.
LIMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH:
This research is limited up to the study of the HRD departments in the Organization.
HISTORY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT IN INDIA:
India was under rules of British Government for about 350 years before Independence. In
1600 by establishing the ‘East India Company’, they ruined their feet’s strongly in India by
assigning the various rules on small Indian organizations. Up to 1947 there were established the
number of British Companies ruled under the ‘Company Act-1913’. But, most of the
entrepreneurs was literally broken this act by breaking the rules. So, to suggest the proper
guideline to Improve this act, there was established one suggestive committee. Mr. C. H. Bhabha
was appointed as a chief of that committee. This committee was established in 1948. After a
deep and thorough study of eight years, this committee has suggested many important
suggestions to the government. Indian government made the necessary amendments in this act
and reconstructed the Company Act in 1956. This act has made the revolutionary changes in the
setting of new industries in India.
India has implemented first five years plan in 1952. Up to sixth plan India has keptmore
concentration on the agriculture development and less on those of Industrialization. Due to this
policy it was not possible to make a progress of Indian economy. Most of the Indian economists
were belongs the opinion that, without Industrialization only we can make progress of our
country. That was a perfect time when Indian economy has ruined the roots of Industrialization.
In seventh five years plan, Indian government has given more emphasis on Industrial
Development. For this the various credit societies, banks viz; IDBI, Trade Banks etc. are
established. In two decades after this establishment, India has made tremendous growth in the
fields of Industrialization. Then India was became the one of the country who was having the
leading Industries. Naturally the competition in the various Industries was immensely increased.
To stand confidently in this competition it was very necessary to select skillful employees to
achieve the predetermined goals, to produce novelty of production, to chalk out various strategic
policy of management, to prepare the flexible budget, to minimize the cost of production, to
create the goodwill in the market, to make the profit maximization, to minimize the industrial
grievances, to face the effect of deflation, to face the future hazards, to maintain the healthy
Industrial relations etc. For the fulfillment of all these functions there was emerged the need of
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such department by whom it would be possible to fulfill the above function. The perfect answer
for this query was through department of ‘Human Resource Development’. The establishment of
this department has made the revolutionary changes in the allover development of the
organization.
ROLE OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT FOR THE
PROGRESS OF INDIAN ECONOMY:
India is a developing country. It is a country having its own economic policy. From few
decades India is leading country In the field of Industrialization. It is possible only due to the
proper work of Human Resource Development department. So, it is necessary to make a glance
on how this department is helpful for the progress of Indian economy.
• The Human Resource Development department helps entrepreneurs to select the skilled
employees.
So, the selection process becomes easy. That’s why most of the Indian
Industries are used to establishHuman Resource Development department in their
organization.
•
India is a country having excellent facilities of higher education. The destiny is Indian
youths always takes the higher education from India and prefer to go to foreign countries for
employment.
The department of Human Resource Development helps the entrepreneurs who have yet not
established this department should have to establish them. Due to this newly setup
departments it should be possible to minimize the Brain Drain problem.
•
India is now very well-known country for its industrialization process. By the help of
Human Resource Development department it is possible for Indian Industries to achieve their
predetermined goals.
•
India’s G.D.P. rate is continuously maintained 5% to 8%.
It is necessary that, if the
government make compulsion to start a Human Resource Development department. In every
Industry it’s possible to maintain the specialization of work, according to their caliber.
•
After completing the selection process, the department of Human Resource Development
arranges Training programs for the selected employees.
If the Human Resource
Development department of the Indian Industries have improved the techniques in their
training programs it should be definitely beneficial for employees to develop the new skills.
To develop the new training techniques, it should useful to study the latest training tactics of
the foreign countries.
•
The main function of the Human Resources Development department is to select the right
person at the right job. As the selected employees get the job according to their proper
qualification, they fulfill their given task within time. It creates a healthy mutual relationship
between the employer and the employees. So, the creation of Industrial peace becomes
possible. Many Indian industries are suffering from the problem of the grievances. Because
they have not established the department of Human Resource Development.
•
India is a country having lot of natural resources. Many entrepreneurs are making use of
these resources for the production, viz; coal, dolomite, iron ore, manganese, Sulphur etc. But
due to negligence of the production department, most of the times there were heavy wastage
of these resources. It’s only due to improper selection of the employees. The establishment
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•

•

and improvement of the Human Resource Development department it is possible to minimize
the wastage of the natural resources.
Most of the Indian Industries are suffering a heavy loss due to unnecessary use of production
resources. By the help of newly modified Human Resources Department departments. It is
possible to stop this wastage.
Indian Industries are always suffering from the problem of work overload. Personal
department was one of them. If the entrepreneurs have started establishing the Human
Resource Development department it should be helpful to reduce the workload of personal
department, by fulfilling the duty of job specification and job description.
The Human Resource Development department is a key of success to every industry. So,
for the development of Indian Industrialization it plays a major part.
TESTING OF THE HYPOTHESIS:
“The Human Resource Development Department is playing a masters role to boost up the
Industrialization in India”.
India is a country commonly known for its well established industrialization but unskilled
population. The Human Resource Development department is making very important
contribution by offering the job according to proper qualifications. Due to this department
Indian Industries have made the revolutionary changes in Job Specification and Job
Description. So by the analysis of this information, it is clear that the hypothesis taken in this
research is quiet true.
CONCLUSION:
India is a country of mix economy. As far as the Indian Industrialization is concerned, In
India the first company was established in 1600, i.e. East India Company. Then Britishers
established more companies in our country. To control the illegal transactions, the first
company Act was established in 1913 and amended in 1956.
India has implemented first five years plan in 1952. In seventh five years plan, Indian
government has decided to give more emphasis on Industrial sector. Today India has made
the tremendous growth in Industrialization. The Industrial competition has immensely
increased. So every entrepreneur has accepted the fact that, there should be one department
in the organization who should fulfill these challenges by fulfilling the function of
recruitment and selection, job specification, job description, Training etc. So the concept of
HRD department has come forward. Today it is said to be a key of success of every industry.
There should be government contribution in setting of these departments in every Indian
Organization. It should be definitely helpful to boost up the revolutionary changes in the
success of every organization. Then only India should prove itself as a superpower of 21st
century.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
1. www.wikipedia.com
2. Human Resource Management: Pillai, Kedar, DasganuPrakashan, Nagpur
3. SamajikSanshodhanPaddhati : Dehaliwal Prakash, SainathPrakashan, Nagpur
4. Personnel Management : Patil, Agrawal, AaratiPrakashan, Pune
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Management of work: Man- Machine organization
Rajesh Sudhakar Dongare
Gurukul Arts, Commerce, Science College , Nanda
Taluka Korpana dist. Chandrapur
Abstract:
Change is the essence of life. Its means progress. We are living in a dynamic world. We have witness during
few decades’ phenomenal and unprecedented development in each and every branch of our economic, social and
cultural environment. In a free market economy we have continuously new product, new methods, new ideas, new
tools and machines being introduced and developed in our industries and commerce due to the development of
science and technology. Innovative management is always in search of improvement in work performance and in
evolving better and better man-machine system which gives equal emphasis to both these valuable resources.
Key words: Time management, industrial fatigue, work management, manpower and man- machine.

Introduction:
Study of work means fitting the job or the machine to the worker in management, Work
study views management and organization of work or job primarily from the worker
convenience. It uses knowledge of anatomy, physiology, psychology and social psychology to
reduce the stress and strain on the workers in their work area. Work management is a team of
specialists consisting of industrial engineers’, designers of machines, anatomist, psychologists,
physiologists and management representative in order to form of a work study group. This team
of specialists formulates concrete plans and programs for work improvements in the enterprise to
achieve optimum utilization of men, machine and material- the three fundamental inputs of any
business system.
Fundamental of Input:
The inputs of organization i.e. men, machine and materials covers three areas
Work place
The workers are present major part of their daily routing time at the work place. These areas
include layout of equipment and machinery displays of information and controls.
General environment
This refers to work environment and working conditions i. e. lighting, noise, vibration, air
circulation, and industrial hygiene and safety measures.
Other factors
These cover industrial exertion degree of vigilance and control, typical problems of women,
old person, disabled workers, etc. we have also to consider the extent to which employee can
effectively participate with management in decision making process, particularly in the
problems of the plant organization and management in which they are fully interested.
Works study enables a worker to work smarter- not harder. Work study leads to methods
improvement. Itself three parts:How the employee is performing his work – the motions he uses to execute his
job. Here we have methods study which includes motion study.
The time needed to perform the job. Here we have time study.
The speed which he works.
Modern methods study is responsible for work improvement, for work Measurement and
particularly useful to efficient production scheduling and loading and also for wage
determination and incentive wages.
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Branches of Man-Machine Organization:
Men, machine and organization are classified in five branches
The branches are as under:
Work study
Work study is analytical and inquisitive approach to the use of man-power, materials and
equipment coupled with a desire to apply facts from such scientific enquiry to improve existing
methods and works performance by elimination of waste in every form.
Works study cover both time study as well as method study to asses’ human effectiveness
and to improve methods of production. Methods study provides evolution of ideal methods of
doing the work. Time study provides the evolution of work measurement device, etc to establish
time standards.
Work study is mainly interested in operations on the job and not with technical process.
Motion study
Motion study is a study of the movements, whether of a machine or an operator in
performing an operation for the purpose of eliminating useless motions and of arranging. Motion
study is the science of eliminating ineffective, unwanted and wasteful motions. It has to do with
the selection, invention and substitution of effective for nonproductive, wasteful motion. Its end
objective is to find a simpler, easier and better way of performing a job.
Man, machine chart can demonstrate more effective use of the workers time by removing
unwanted idleness of both man and machine. The objective of motion study is to device a method
that will enable an employee to produce the same output by spending the same energy to increase
the output.
Motion study is not a speed-up device. It is a conscious attempt to change wasted effort
into productive output. By doing this, unit cost can be decreased, making for greater wages and
profits and a better competitive position for the firm.
The motion study of work cycle should be undertaken only after the improvement based
operation analysis has been achieved.
Time study
Time study is the art of systematical recording, analyzing and synthesizing the time required to
perform a series of motion. It is the Art of observing and recording the time required to do each
detail element of an assigned work.
The time study naturally requires the help of time study board with the stop watch and
observation sheet. A work is divided into a series of elements and timing of each element will be
recorded.
Time study is used to measure work. In determining a fair and just time standard,
allowances must be made for normal work interruption. On the basis of time study we can
establish a standard time value for a work.
Fatigue study
Industrial fatigue is reduced capacity for further work as a consequence of previews
continues activity, where a worker was trying almost as hard as he could. It is a natural outcome
of continues work-reaction on body, mind and nerves. It indicates negative appetite for work.
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Remedies-The management must adopt concrete measures to eliminate or minimize the
adverse effects of industrial fatigue on the business enterprise.
• Ideal working week is five days or 40 hours in a week. Two weekend holidays will enable
employees to start the routine work with new vigor.
• Ideal length of working day is 8 hours per day. This is now universal.
• Favorable work environment and working condition also can prevent to a grade extent
industrial fatigue as we have mental as well as physical ease of work.
• Works study particularly motion study can also health the management to reduce undue stress
strain in the performance of a work.
• Proper plant layout, material handling, designing of machine and equipment to suit the
human needs also can reduce industrial fatigue.
• Work enlargement and work rotation also can reduce boredom.
Any measure to provide is of work – physical and mental-can ensure reduction or
elimination of fatigue and boredom.
Methods study
Methods study is a analysis of motions used in performing an operation and of tools, equipment
and also the layout of the work station either used or proposed for use. Methods analysis aims to
evolve the most effective method of accomplishing a given task or work. Methods analysis
attempts to improve existing methods as well as develop efficient method for new task to be
performed for first time. Methods analysis is made with the help of both motion study and time
study.
The method study makes and operator process chart and begins his analysis of every
activity performed by the left hand and the right hand of an operator. He can suggest ways and
means to eliminate modify or simplify these hand movements.
Conclusion:
When workers operate machine, tools or equipment, it is absolutely necessary to ensure
that man and machine form a good partnership on equal terms so that we have unity and we
evolve a single working unit.
The machine, tools and instruments must be based on human consideration; offering is of
physical and mental work to the man behind the machine. Any scheme of work improvement and
work measurement is naturally expected to be human. The new work must be meaningful. It
must develop and sustain workers interest. It must offer satisfaction and sense of achievement. A
purposeful work becomes meaningful.
References:
1 S A Sherlekar , V. S. Sherlkar, Modern Business organization and Management, Himalaya
publishing House.
2 Mayer, Production and operation Management.
3 Kulkarni P. V., Financial Management.
4 Niland , Production Planning and Control.
5 Ghosh And Ghorpade, Industrial Psychology.
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Abstract :
The structure of banking varies widely from country. Often a country banking structure is a aconsequence
of the regulatory regime to which it is rubjected. The banking system in India works under the constraints that go
with social control and public ownership. Nationalisation, for instance was a structureal change in the functioning
of commercial banks which was considered essential to better serve the needs of development of the economy in
conformation with national policy and objectires. Similarly to meet the major objectives of banking sector refors,
government stake was reduced up to 51 per cent, in public sector banks. New prirate sector banks were allowed and
foreign banks were permitted additional branches.

Introduction :
The sense in which we today use the terms banking has its origin in the western world. It
was introduced in India by the British rules, was back in the 17th century. Since then, enough
water has flow and today Indian banks are considered among the best banks in the developing
world sand its attempts to emerge among the best in the world is going on.
Origin of Word ‘Bank’ :
There are various opinions regarding origin of the word ‘bank’. According to first
opinion, the word ‘bank’ original form Italion word ‘Banco’ It means, maney exchanged sitting
on Bonches.
The second opinion says that ‘bank’ has orgined from Greek word ‘Branch” But the era
of modern bank has developed with the development of Bank of Geneva in 1407, Bank of
Amsterdam in 1609, Bank of England in 1694 and Bank of Barcelona in 1701.
Importance and Role of Banking Sector in the Economy :
Banking sector is the most important part of financial system and its promotes economic
development. Economic development is a continues process. Economic development is process
whereby the real per capita income of the country increases.
The importance of banking sector in the economy can be summarized in following points.
i)
Bank function as important financial intermediaries.
ii)
Banking sector Mobilies saving and divert them to productive investment in the
economy.
iii)
Bank are facilitators for economic development.
iv)
Help in capital formation and mobiliser of capital.
v)
Bank encourage Trade and Industrial development.
vi)
Bank help in equitable distribution of fund and development of backward regions.
vii)
Bank enhance productive capacity and the employment level of the economy.
viii) Bank supply elastic money and credit money.
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ix)
Bank integrate your country with the country by this business.
Role of Banking Institutions in the economy :
Banking system in India, like many other developing countries, is performing a major
role in accelerating the rate of economic growth in the Indian economy. Banking sector and
capital market which are the two most sensitive pillars of an economy for and country because
they have a direct relationship with creation of wealth for nation and hence their system, structure
and size have a resultant impact on the development of an economy.
Overview of Banking system in India :
There are there important phases in the development of Banking system in India.
First Phase : Banking development between (1949 to 1969) before nationalization.
Second phases : (1969 to 1991) post nationalization
Third phase : (1991 – onwards ) after acceptance of liberalization policy.
Structure of Banking system in India :
The organized Indian banking system can be classified as
i) Reserve Bank of India – Central Bank, ii) Commercial Banks iii) Co-operative banks iv)
Development Banks.
The Reserve Bank of India is the apex bank and controls the whole banking system in india.
As it keeps the reserve of commercial banks, it is known as the “Reserve Bank” it was
established in 1935.
The commercial banking system in India is a classified into Nationalize bank / public sector
banks and private sector banks.
Public sector banks include :
1) The state bank of India and associate Banks : in 1959, the state bank of India.
Associated Bank act was passed and this created the State bank Group.
The following state bank, constitute the State bBank Group.
Year of Establishment
1. State Bank of Hyderabad
1942
2. State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur
1943 and 1944
3. State Bank of Indore
1920
4. State Bank of Mysore
1913
5. State Bank of Patiala
1917
6. State Bank of Saurashtra
1902
7. State Bank of Tranvarcore
1946
Since then State Bank Group has acquired a very important role in the country’s banking
structure.
2) Natinalised Banks : Natinalised means process to transfer of ownership of a business
organized and managed by any private individnal or institution to the government. Public sector
bank are also called as nationalized banks. Accordingly, 14 commercial bank, were nationalized
in 1969. Name these banks are.
1. Central Bank of India, 2. Bank of Inida, 3. Punjab National Bank, 4. Bank of Baroda, 5. United
Commercial Bank, 6. Canara Bank, 7. United Bank of India, 8. Dena Bank, 9. Syndicate Bank,
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10. Union Bank of India, 11,.Allahabad Bank, 12. Indian Bank, 13. Bank of Maharashtra, 14.
India Overseas Banks,
On 15th April, 1980 , 6 more private sector banks were mationalised They are:
(1) Andhara Bank, (2) Corporation Bank, (3) New Bank of India, (4) Oriontal bank of
commerce, (5) Panjab and Sindh Bank, (6) Vijaya Ban.
When nationalized, these bank had deposits of more than Rs. 200 Crores. Thus altogather we
have 20 nationalized banks operating in India.
3) Regional Rural Bank : (RRB’s) have been set up under Act of 1976. The basic objective was
to meet the credit requirements of small and marginal former, agricultural labours, artisan and
small entrepreneurs. RRB’s main funetion is development of rural areas.
Co – Operative Banking System in India :
Co-operative institution in India existed from pre independence period. A Co-operative
organization is a voluntary organization of persons who come together on certain term to achive
certain common objectives.
The above definition highlights certain features of co-operative organization.
i) It is a voluntary organization ii) The basis principle is that of self –help. III) There is a desire to
achive certain common goals.
Structure of Co- Operative banking System in India :
• Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS)
• District Central Co-perative Bank (DCB)
• Sate Co-oprativ Bank (SCB)
• Urban Co-oprativ Bank (UCB)
• National Bank for Agricultural And Rural Development (NABARD)
• Central Land Development Bank (CHDB5)
• State Land Development Bank (SLDBS)
• Primary Land Development Bank (PLDBS)
Development Banks in India :
William Diamond : Development Bank is a financial Institution to promote finance, enterprise in
private sector.
Thus this definition point out that.
1) Development banks are financial institution, 2) Their main function is to promote private
enterprises.
There are different types of development banks catering to different heeds of economy and
sectors .
1) Industry Related development banks :
a) IDBI : Industrial development bank of India was established on 1st July 1964. It is the apex
institution for industrial finance in India. It devices and regulators the policy of financing and
promoting industrial development.
b) IFCI : Industrial finance corporation of India was established in 1998 through the provision of
IFCI Act. The main function of this development Bank in to provide medium and long term loan
to Industry.
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c) ICICI : Industrial credit and Investment corporation of India Ltd. was set up in 1955. The
main objective of ICICI is to promote, develop modernized and expand industrial sector in India.
d) HBI : Industrial Investment bank of India was established in 1985. It help to rehabilitation
sick industries in India.
e) SIDBI : Small Industries Development Bank India was established in 1990 as a subsidiary of
IDBI. The focus area of operation of this bank is small scale industry.
f) SFCS : State Financial Corporation were sets up in various states after the enactment of state
financial corporation act in 1951. It mobilized deposit from general publics and other financial
Institution.
2) Agriculture related Development Banks :
a) NABARD : National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development was set up in 1982. It is
apex agency co- ordination agricultural finance in India.
b) KVIB : Khadi and village Industries Board. Like land mortgage Banks, Rural co-operative
Bank, These financial institution finance agriculture, agro based industries and small scale agro
industries.
3) Investment and Insurance related Development Bank :
a) DICGC : Deposit Insurance and credit Guarantee Corporation provide deposit insurance and
guarantee service to financial Institution and borrower.
b) LIC : Insurance corporation of India formed under the LIC act 1956. The main function of
first is to mobilize saving and channelize them in productive areas of investment.
c) GIC : General Insurance corporation of India was formed in 1971. It provide insurance service
other than life. Most of the funds of GIC are invested in central, state Government recreations
and social and infrastructural sectors.
d) UTI : Unit trust of India was established in 1964. It is first government owned mutud fund it
has collected resources from lorge number of small investors and invested in the securities in the
stock exchange.
Export – Import related Development Bank :
a) EXIM Bank : Export- Import Bank of India was established in 1982. It provides all types of
services and finance for promoting international trade.
b) ECGC : Export credit and Guarantee corporation of India become operational in 1964. Prior
to this it was working as Export Risk Insurance Corporation since 1956. It provides insurance
cover to exporters and performs as guarantee giving institution in international trade.
5) Capital Market related development banks/Institution :a) DFHI : Discount and finance House of India is an agency providing discounting and financing
services in the capital market. It was estabhished by RBI, IDBI and other financial institution in
1987.
b) OTCI and NSE (National stock Exchange) became operational in 1992. UTI, IDBI, ICICI
took lead in establishing these organization to develop India Capital Market ofter economic
liberalization.
c) SEBI : Securities and Exchange Board of India was established in 1988. It is a regulatory
institutions for capital market.
d) CRISIL and CARE are credit rating institution in the capital market.
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6) Housing related Development Bank :
a) NHB : Natinal Housing Bank was formed in 1988. It is provides refinance facility for
commercial and co-operative bank.
b) HDFC : Housing Development and Finance Corporation was established in 1977.
Conclusion :
The Indian financial system comprises a large number of commercial and co-operative
banks, revitalized development banks for industry, agriculture, external trade and housing, social
securities institutions, collective investment institutions, etc. The banking system is at the heart of
the financial system. The Indian Financial System has the RBi at the apex. It is the central bank
bank of the country under which there are the commercial banks including public sector and
private sector banks, foreign bank and local area banks. It alos includes regional rural banks as
well as co-operation banks. In India only those banks are called commercial. Banks which have
been established in accordance with India companies Act. 1913. Important commercial bank in
India. Punjab National Bank, Bank of Borada, Indian Bank, Centrica Bank of India, etc. State
Bank of India and its 7 subsideries are not included in the category of commercial banks because
these were established under a separate act.
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Abstract - The scope of this paper includes development and implementation of virtual lab on mobile. Virtual Lab
basically designs for Electronics, Computer Science and Engineering students, faculties or researchers. Virtual
laboratories are becoming popular in the education. The screen shows the Characteristics of devices shows related
outputs. There is a facility for change of Input values using virtual instruments and observed the outputs with virtual
Instrument. The virtual experiment described here will help students to perform it any time anywhere. Mobile
phones are used as a front end for GUI. By using java API’s application developers are able to create virtual
laboratories for android phones.
Keywords – Virtual, VIS Model, Mobile, Experime nts, Mobile Applications.

INTRODUCTION
Origin of the research problem:
Science subjects always have a component of practical. In subject like Physics and Electronics
students have to perform a large number of experiments in an academic year. Many times
students do not get time to repeat experiments which they have performed during the session.
Also many of the laboratories lack in resources to perform experiments in which sophisticated
instruments are required. Therefore to provide access to laboratory experiments, anytime
anywhere, concept of virtual laboratory is being developed. This virtual laboratory can cater to
students at under graduate (UG) and post graduate (PG) levels. Some software’s like MatLab and
LabView are available for simulation of experiments and for other purposes. However, these
software’s are generally available only in Institutes Laboratories and student can use them only
during college hours. It is therefore decided to develop software for performing individual
experiments virtually on mobile screen. In this laboratory an attempt has been made to develop
software for electronics experiments from basic to advance level.
Plan of Work
For students, Experiments of Physics and Electronics with devices is very difficult subject to
understand. The demonstration of practical gives little idea to student about the subject. The
teaching and learning of experiments has to be done during the practical session. Actual devices
are costly and require a storage area and maintains. Students cannot repeat the work due to lack
of devices. In this model we construct the SoftLab by simulation technique. The simulation
implemented using computer programming language. This model gives live experiment using
virtual SoftLab. The role of virtual laboratories in education is helping researcher/student to
improve their quality and capability. The Virtual Laboratory is a platform where user performs
their experiment using scientific devices. SoftLab can use in many sophisticated laboratories and
reduce the use of physical devices. It provides experiments facility with scientific devices.
SoftLab is based on the simulations with application programs. The practical and theoretically
concept easily executed. SoftLab fully visualized so that we can easily compute the desire
outputs. Virtual laboratory create virtual interface and virtual experiments on SoftLab platform.
The Virtual Lab is an application program providing virtual access to a variety of
sophisticated scientific instruments. Animations Help Students to design system, observed
reading and construct new concepts with SoftLab. Students can interact with different electronics
I.
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devices, and are also able to do experimental observations through animation and simulation
technology. Discussions in this model will involve descriptions on the theoretical framework and
modeling of the system, of which the developmental process can be divided into four parts:
analysis, design, development and evaluation.
SoftLab is a Virtual Laboratory that provides
1. A visual Aid for your lectures
2. Student homework that is fun, motivating and building.
3. A supplement to laboratory exercises
4. Opportunities for independent exploration for highly motivated students.
5. Evaluate their experiments without any risk.
Traditional physical laboratories require purchasing high cost equipments. Reconfiguration and
maintenance of these physical laboratories are very difficult and time consuming. Therefore our
traditional physical laboratories are not suitable for doing such experiments.
Problems of Physical Laboratories
1. This is our traditional laboratories in which organization or institutions spend high amount on
purchasing costly devices.
2. In Physical lab students and researchers can perform their experiments on these laboratories.
3. Cost of the physical Laborites is more also reconfiguration and reconstruction is more
difficult.
4. Maintenance cost is high.
5. Lab assistant and teacher are required for every setup.
6. Not flexible and scalable.
Advantages of Virtual Laboratories
1. Using Simulation Software’s students and researchers can create their own experiments as
per requirements.
2. Simulators are purely based on the software and independent to actual hardware devices.
3. Cost of Virtual Laboratories is less as compared to other laboratories.
4. Virtual Laborites do not provide actual interface and physical devices.
5. These types of laboratories are built on concept of virtualization.
6. These types of laboratories are restricted by already defined algorithms in software.
7. Problem solving and simulation is done using predefined algorithms.
II. WORKING FLOW OF VIS
VIS Management systems basically design for the students or researcher. There are four courses
available for user such as Characteristic of Solid state devices, Application of solid state devices,
Digital Electronics and Communication Electronics. All courses have the Virtual Classroom
(experimental methodology) and the Virtual Laboratory. In virtual classroom we explain the
purpose of experiment, experimental procedure and connection help with virtual instruments,
possible observation and its application. In Virtual Laboratory we provide virtual Instruments for
circuit connection and observed the results on the screen.
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Observations

Check circuits

Applications

Observations

Fig 2: The Main working flow of VIS
System Architecture
The Virtual Intelligent SoftLab (VIS) model use three-tier system architecture: User, VIS
Management System and Database. User Tier is mainly for the user. In this Tier the Students,
researcher and Teacher can access the virtual experimental facility from the VIS Management
System. VIS Management System Tier is complete software developed in VB/VB.Net for
performing electronics experiments. Even instruments such as signal generator, Oscilloscope,
Power Supply and components like potentiometer are brought visually on the screen of the
computer. Data Tier mainly is the Database. In this tier we have stored data necessary for
performing experiments, their result are analysis. The three tier system work as a simulator for
experiments.
A facility is also provided in the VIS Management System software whereby an administrator or
teacher in the lab first logs in and then other system can be used by students.
User

VIS Management System to perform Experiments

Data Base

Fig 2.2: 3-Tier Architecture of VIS
Objectives
The important objective of the research is to provide a computer base solution to perform
experiments in a Basic Electronics any where any time. This is achieved through developing a
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SoftLab Platform. Using this platform the user can run simulations and view results. This
software tool will allow the students to make a circuit, check its correctness and perform the
experiment and analyze results. It supports the laboratory course in Basic Electronics.
• Evaluate the basic characteristics of scientific devices
• Evaluate and identify the best quality SoftLab that makes information available for
researcher to implement experiments.
• Develop new methods of SoftLab quality to improve the working of scientific devices.
Mobile Applications
Mobiles are no longer a luxury; it has become a necessity of life. Most of us have mobile phone
whether it is an Android or iOS does not really matters. Mobiles does not have any boundaries
and mobile applications have equally grown becoming equally important since mobile apps are
used not only for utility but for each and every aspect of our life. We design and develop custom
apps for Android devices for smart phones, tabs etc. Android SDK includes tools and
Application Programming Interfaces (APIs)
Mobile application development for custom made apps builds a strong development area for
added functionality and improved performance of Smartphone’s. The most popular Smartphone’s
are the iPhone, Blackberry and Android, possessing different strengths that suits individual
business and personal needs. We at Softlab Technologies appreciate that business requirements
vary significantly which yields a need for customized mobile applications development to create
value-added applications tailored exactly to your specific business requirements for enhanced
efficiency, functionality and value addition.

Mobile technology
Mobile phone or cell phone as it is often called is equally important to the network in the
operation of the complete cellular telecommunications network. Despite the huge numbers that
are made, they still cost a significant amount to manufacture, discounts being offered to users as
incentives to use a particular network. Their cost is a reflection of the complexity of the mobile
phone electronics. They comprise several different areas of electronics, from radio frequency
(RF) to signal processing, and general processing.
The design of a cell phone is particularly challenging. They need to offer high levels of
performance, while being able to fit into a very small space, and in addition tot the electronics
circuitry needs to consume very little power so that the life between charges can be maintained.
Methodology
Android is a software stack for mobile devices that includes an operating system, middleware
and key applications. Android is a software platform and operating system for mobile devices
based on the Linux operating system and developed by Google and the Open Handset Alliance. It
allows developers to write managed code in a Java-like language that utilizes Google-developed
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Java libraries, but does not support programs developed in native code. Basic features of androids
are Application Framework, Integrated Browser, Optimized Graphics, SQLite, Data Storage,
Connectivity, Messaging, Media Support, Web Browser, Linux Kernel etc.
III. EXPECTED CONCLUSIONS
SoftLab will help students of various departments to perform and practice experiments to
improve their understanding of the subject. This research paper proposed architecture of virtual
laboratory design using VIS Model for smart phones.
Android applications provide very
attractive GUI with mobility makes these types of laboratories flexible. As compared to physical
laboratories our mobile virtual laboratory is re-configurable, flexible, scalable, isolated, cost
efficient and secure. Researchers and students can make use of these laboratories using mobile
phones so no restrictions on location and time.
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Abstract:This paper is an analysis of what the impact and features of GST(goods service Tax) will be on today Indian Tax
Scenario. we pay various tax just like Direct and Indirect Tax. GST is a single tax on the supply of goods and
services., right from the manufacturer to the consumer. Credit of input taxes paid as each stage will be available in
the subsequent stage.
GST is now accepted all over the world and countries are using it for sales tax system.
This paper will focus on, how the GST is important and benefited for the growth of India and will also contribute
for the further study. The data are collected with using secondary data.
Keyword:- GST, Centratal and state,consumer.

Introduction
GST is one indirect tax for the whole nation, which will make India one unified common market.
The GST intends to subsume most indirect taxes under a single taxation regime. GST is a single
tax on the supply of goods and services, right from the manufacturer to the consumer. Credits of
input taxes paid at each stage will be available in the subsequent stages of value addition, which
makes GST essentially a tax only on value addition at each stage. The final consumer will thus
bear only the GST charged by the last dealer in the supply chain, with set-off benefits at all the
previous stages. This is expected to help broaden the tax base, increase tax compliance, and
reduce economic distortions caused by inter-state variations in taxes.
Why GST has been proposed?
Our Constitution empowers the Central Government to levy excise duty on manufacturing and
service tax on the supply of services. Further, it empowers the State Governments to levy sales
tax or value added tax (VAT) on the sale of goods. This exclusive division of fiscal powers has
led to a multiplicity of indirect taxes in the country. In addition, central sales tax (CST) is levied
on inter-State sale of goods by the Central Government, but collected and retained by the
exporting States. Further, many States levy an entry tax on the entry of goods in local areas.
The salient features of the Bill are as follows:
1. Conferring simultaneous power upon Parliament and the State Legislatures to make laws
governing goods and services tax;
2. Subsuming of various Central indirect taxes and levies such as Central Excise Duty,
Additional Excise Duties, Service Tax, Additional Customs Duty commonly known as
Countervailing Duty, and Special Additional Duty of Customs;
3. Subsuming of State Value Added Tax/Sales Tax, Entertainment Tax (other than the tax
levied by the local bodies), Central Sales Tax (levied by the Centre and collected by the
States), Octroi and Entry tax, Purchase Tax, Luxury tax, and Taxes on lottery, betting and
gambling;
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4. Dispensing with the concept of 'declared goods of special importance' under the
Constitution;
5. Levy of Integrated Goods and Services Tax on inter-State transactions of goods and
services;
6. GST to be levied on all goods and services, except alcoholic liquor for human
consumption. Petroleum and petroleum products shall be subject to the levy of GST on a
later date notified on the recommendation of the Goods and Services Tax Council;
Taxes Going to Subsumed Under GST
At the Central level, the following taxes are being subsumed:
1. Central Excise Duty,
2. Additional Excise Duty,
3. Service Tax,
4. Additional Customs Duty commonly known as Countervailing Duty, and
5. Special Additional Duty of Customs.
At the State level, the following taxes are being subsumed:
1. Subsuming of State Value Added Tax/Sales Tax,
2. Entertainment Tax (other than the tax levied by the local bodies), Central Sales Tax (levied
by the Centre and collected by the States),
3. Octroi and Entry tax,
4. Purchase Tax,
5. Luxury tax, and
6. Taxes on lottery, betting and gambling.

Benefits of Goods Service Tax
Elimination of Multiple Taxes
The biggest benefit of GST is an elimination of multiple indirect taxes. All taxes that currently
exist will not be in picture. This means current taxes like excise, octroi, sales tax, CENVAT,
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Service tax, turnover tax etc will not be applicable and all that will fall under common tax called
as GST.
Saving more Money
For a common man, GST applicability means the elimination of double charging in the system.
This will reduce the price of goods and services & help common man for saving more money.
It is expected that price of FMCG products, small cars, cinema tickets, electrical wires etc is
expected to reduce.
Ease of business
GST will bring one country one tax concept. This will prevent unhealthy competition among
states. It will be beneficial to do interstate business.
Easy Tax Filing and Documentation
For a businessman, GST will be a boon. No multiple taxes means compliance and documentation
will be easy. Return filing, tax payment, and refund process will easy and hassle free.
Cascading Effect reduction
GST will be applicable at all stages from manufacturing to consumption. GST will provide tax
credit benefit at every stage in chain. Today at every stage margin is added and tax is paid on
whole amount, in GST you will have tax credit benefit and tax will be paid on margin amount
only. It will reduce cascading effect of tax thereby reducing cost of product.
More Employment
As GST will reduce cost of product it is expected that demand of product will increase and to
meet the demand, supply has to go up. The requirement of more supply will be addressed by only
increasing employment.
Increase in GDP
As demand will grow naturally production will grow and hence it will increase gross domestic
product. It is estimated that GDP will grow by 1-2% due to GST.
Reduction in Tax Evasion
GST is a single tax which will include various taxes, making the system efficient with very little
chances of corruption and Tax Evasion.
More Competitive Product
As GST will address cascading effect of tax, inter-state tax, high logistics cost it will make
manufacturing more competitive. This will bring advantage to businessman and consumer.
Increase in Revenue
GST will replace all 17 indirect taxes with single tax. Increase in product demand will ultimately
increase tax revenue for state and central government.
Goods and service tax is a boon for the Indian economy and the common man. It is a welcome
step taken by the government.
Business and Industries
Disadvantage
1) Buying bags, shoes, electronics goods online will be getting more expensive as the
ecommerce industry comes into a tax net and will have to pay tax deducted at source for
every purchase from its sellers. So ecommerce companies which will see shrinking of profit
margins and increase tax compliance net could slash discounts and freebies that they offer.
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2) Some essential items in a household (textiles, books, cooking oil, etc.) are actually subject
to about 5-8 per cent tax because of exemptions. If the rate hits 18 per cent, then
goods go up in pricing, wobbling the entire
3) Health insurance and diagnostic centres, which are mainly service-oriented, may fall
under higher tax rates, thereby making such services more expensive for consumers.
4) There is no direct monetary tax benefit by GST. GST is nothing new, Just a new name for
various old taxes collected as one.
Conclusion
Implementation of GST is one of the best decision taken by the Indian government. For the same
reason, July 1 was celebrated as Financial Independence day in India when all the Members of
Parliament attended the function in Parliament House. Confusions and complexities were
expected and will happen. India, at some point, had to comply with such regime. Though the
structure might not be a perfect one but once in place, such a tax structure will make India a
better economy favorable for foreign investments. It is a much accepted and appreciated regime
because it does away with multiple tax rates by Centre and States.
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Abstract
Every enterprise depends upon human beings. Sooner or later every relationship, every problem and every
decision involves the human element. The potential of human resources is incredibly high and most people do not
use their full potential. Human being at work may be inspired to work together and increase their output to an
amazing extent. Human power is not subject to the laws of mechanics which govern machine power. Industrial
psychology is responsible for changing the view-point with respect to the relative importance of man and machine in
the industrial world.
Key words: industrial psychology, human relation, welfare, industrial hygiene and personnel management.

Introduction:
Industrial psychology is the study of behavior and attitude of manual workers in order to
remove the causes of industrial inefficiency and to ensure cordial and harmonies industrial
relations.
Application of principles of psychology to industries is primarily interested in human
happiness and welfare and only secondary in human efficiency. It recognizes the intimate
association between the two, human happiness and human efficencecy. It seeks to make
industries more efficient but it firmly believes that industrials efficiency can be achieved only by
considering maximum well – being of human element in industries and never by sacrifice of
these human value of industries. It is closely concern with human factors though out industry. It
deals with the worker as a living mental organism having flesh and blood and not as a blind
lifeless machine.
Scope of industrial psychology
The scope of industrial psychology is same as the scope of personnel management that is
the entire process of managements dealing with people at work. In fact the personnel manger is a
practitioner industrial psychology and must have full faith in human relations approach in
management with employee- oriented managerial style.
Objective of industrial psychology:
Ultimate objective of industrial psychology is higher productivity or industrial efficiency.
But unlike efficiency engineers, the primary aim of industrial psychology are not merely to
obtain greater output but to give the worker greater is or comfort at work. Ease does not mean
merely physical is but also mental ease, comfort or happiness that is job satisfaction. Hence, it is
said that “ease of work gives speed of work” it wants to make the work more meaning,
interesting and inspiring. So that every employee can give up best.
Kinds of inter-personal relationships:
The application of psychology in industry involves four kinds of inter-personal
relationship.
Relation between the worker and his work
Relation between the worker and his boss
Relation between the worker and his fellow workers
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Relation between the worker and management
Industrial psychology wants to acquire better understanding of individual and group behavior
at work and better control of the four above mentioned relationships. If these relations are good,
workers are satisfied and we have high employee morale.
Area of industrial psychology
Industrial psychology covers three areas to secure the best possible human condition in
occupational work.
Knowledge of individual differences
The existence of physical and mental differences among individual each one of
the basic assumption of industrial psychology.
Individual differences are:
• Physical
• Intellectual
• Temperamental
• Character
• Interest
Knowledge of these individual differences can be used in:
• The study of the requirements of occupation
• The best choice of vocation guidance
• Development and use of psychology test and employment tests in
the selection and placement of workers.
Man machine system
It deals with man -machine organization giving best co- ordination of man and
machine.
• Influence of work environment on worker efficiency i. e. lighting,
ventilation, noise, temperature, working hours etc.
• Industrial fatigue and rest pauses. Fatigue study is the specialty of
industrial psychology.
• A best method of work to reduce needless efforts and strain due to bad
movements and to achieve is of work and to conserve energy.
• Vocational trainings to ensure development of workers.
• Incentive wages, to ensure maximum productivity. We give attention to
work evaluation and merit rating techniques under wage incentive plans.
Industrial relations
Industrial psychology specially study’s causes of human behavior for securing –
• Proper Motivation of worker.
• Better industrial relation.
• Best possible human relations in industry.
Industrial relations depend essentially on interests, impulses, sentiments and
passions of human being.
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The realization of the important of human factors that is psychology aspects such as
emotions and feelings as well as attitude and behavior of employees governing the labourmanagement relations is a brightest and most promising feature of the present industrial situation.
Industrial psychology firmly established the psychology foundations of a business
enterprise and the study of motivation and employee morale assumed unique importance due to
industrial psychology.
The entire edifice of modern personnel management is based on human relations and
industrial psychology.
Conclusion:
Industrial psychology uses the techniques of time study, motion study, work study and
fatigue study primarily to ensure good working condition and ease work of work it gives
attention to routing of production and material handling, plant layout etc. primarily secure
maximum human welfare. It is interested in industrial hygiene and accident prevention or safety
measures particularly to conserve human resources.
References:
1 mamoria C. B, Perssonnel management.
2 mamoria and mamoria Dynamic of industrial relations in India.
3 sharma A. M. understanding wage system.
4 sherlekar S. A. , modern business organization and management.
5 sharma A. M. Aspects of labour welfare and social security.
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Skill Development – Knowledge Acquisition and up gradation
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Abstract :As we know that education develops the overall growth of the human beings and ultimately build the nation.
Every country having its own system of education taking into consideration of its promotions of its unique social and
cultural image and along with that facing the challenges time to time.
As the country’s population enhancing day by day, it is estimated that by 2025, India will have 25% of the
world’s total workforce. In order to survive in future prospects’, it need to plan from today.
India need to develop high quality education system, which will be affordable, flexible, relevant. The
economy needs the skilled workforce.
For that it is required to incorporate the requirements of various industries in its curriculum, produced well
groomed graduates, post-graduates.
Regarding the above consent, we can use the schemes provided by the UGC known as Community Colleges
and B.Voc.Degree Programme in universities and colleges during the XII the Plan.
Make in India is the skill development project of the present government for building the nation.
Keywords :- ICT, education, skill

Introduction :Today, the country faces a demand –supply mismatch as the economy needs more
‘Skilled’ workforce as also the managers and entrepreneurs than produced annually. Education
institutes need to produce well groomed graduates.
Today the government of India, stressing towards the development of skill of an
employee, worker, etc. Also regarding this present government has taken initiative in the way
towards the developing employability and job opportunity.
The UGC in its XIIth Plan Guidelines proposal will be invited named “Deen Dayal
Upadhyay Centres for knowledge Acquisition and Upgradation of skilled human abilities and
livelihood (Kaushal) in Universities and Colleges (DEEN DAYAL UPADHAYA KAUSHAL
KENDRAs)”
Objectives of the study:1) To create skilled manpower as per the requirement of the industry at different levels.
2) Courses formulation (as per the demand of the industry)
3) Co-ordination between HE system and industry
4) To provide the vocational education
5) R & D in the areas related skill education and development
6) To provide modular training programme
7) To develop and aggregate curriculum, content and learning material.
In the following dragram, we will get detail information about available resources,
requirement, goal, etc.
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM
MARKET STUDY
REQUIREMENT OF THE INDUSTRY
PLANNING
SKILL WORKFORCE
UTILIZATION OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES
TRAINING
USE OF AVAILABLE EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
ESTABLISH NEW KAUSHAL KENDRA
ASSISTANCE TAKEN FROM TALENTED RESOURCE PERSONS
DEVELOP INDUSTRIAL LINKAGES
ENHANCED EMPLOYABILITY
DEVELOP JOB OPPORTUNITY
SKILL INDIA/SKILL WORKFORCE
Fig. Showing Growth towards the Skill Workforce
Fro the development of the above strategic plan following things are required -s
Requirements:1) Proper Market Research
2) Identification of Problem
3) Difficult areas
4) Proper Planning
5) Finding institutions
6) Provide proper training to employees
7) Equipping existing institutions
8) Creating a pool of talented resource persons
9) Enhancing institutions – industry linkages
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Findings and conclusions:a) Vocational courses started to help the employability.
b) Computer literacy enhances
c) The use of ICT helps for up-gradation of the knowledge
d) Financial literacy among the job seekers enhances
e) Trained and industrial trained youth develops.
Arrange Programmes like
1) Focus on small and micro enterprises
2) Arrange workshops
3) Arrange seminars/conferences
4) Carrier counseling
5) Group discussions
6) Arrange interviews
Future Prospective :1) Better environment regarding employability,
2) Developing the employee skills in future prospects
3) Continuous need identification and need anticipation
4) Development of personality.
This concluded that the skill development is the most important in today for developing the
nation.
a) Build the skilled youth
b) Develop the cycle of trained people
c) Develop the institutions
d) Arrival of new institutions
e) Growth of “Kaushal Centres”
f) Skill Workforce develop
g) Groomed graduates and post-graduates
h) Remove unemployment
i) Develop industrial linkages
j) Develop the opportunity of the employment, Carrier advancement, course
development, etc.
References :www.google.com
www.ugc.ac.in
www.wikipedia.com
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Role of Tourism in development of Service Management in Vidarbha Region
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Mahatma Jotiba Fule Mahavidyalaya,
Ballarpur,Dist:Chandrapur.
Abstract
Tourism stimulates the rate of growth of the overall economy because of its immense growth potential. Under certain
situation can also be rightly regarded as an important industry for the diversification of the industrial structure, as
well as regional development of backward areas. Tourism has existed in one form or other since societies have been
in existence and its roots can be traced back to ancient times. The latter half of the twentieth century saw a
spectacular development and expansion of modern tourism in all corners of the globe. Facilitated by remarkable
technological advances, especially in transport, as well as increases in leisure time and disposable wealth, tourism
has become one of the largest and most important industries of the world.

1.1 Introduction
Tourism is the study of travel and tourism, as an industry and as a social and cultural activity.
Tourism geography covers a wide range of interests including the environmental impact of
tourism. The approaches to study will differ according to the varying concerns. Much tourism
management literature remains quantitative in methodology and considers tourism as consisting
of the places of tourist origin (or tourist generating areas), tourist destinations (or places of
tourism supply) and the relationship (connections) between origin and destination places, which
includes transportation routes, business relationships and traveler motivations. Travel has been
an integral part of human life through ages. Before the civilization, nomadic man’s main function
was to make a living by gathering food and other essential commodities for which he was
travelling and also had pleasure of seeing the wonderful nature. When the civilizations
established, the civilized man’s motivations for travelling had changed. Travel was undertaken
primarily for the purpose of business and communication. The growth in leisure travel has
matched the number of countries, regions and destinations opening up for tourism. As a result,
today there is hardly any part of the globe that is not invaded by tourism. The main reason that
growing numbers of countries are getting involved in tourism activities is the economic gains
promised by the industry. Due to the industry’s vast opportunities for employment and income
generation, less-developed countries see tourism as their “passport” to development. Indeed, The
Manila Declaration on World Tourism (United Nations World Tourism Organization, 1980)
recommended tourism as a gateway for “a steady acceleration of economic and social
development” particularly for developing countries.
1.2 Meaning and Importance of Tourism
As we have entered in the new millennium, tourism has emerged as the biggest industry of the
future. Often ranked as the world’s largest industry, tourism plays a major role in the economies
of 17 nations in the world. For many countries, it is their biggest economic activity. World
tourism organization has estimated that there were more than 693 million international travelers
in 2001. Spending by these tourists was estimated at more than 462 billion. Tourist arrivals are
predicted to grow by an average of 4.1 percent a year over the next two decades, surprisingly a
total of over billion international travelers by the year 2019 and reaching 1.6 billion by the year
2020. Importantly, tourism is the world’s largest employer, generating, directly and indirectly,
nearly 200 million jobs or some 10 percent of the jobs globally. However, in 2001 the industry
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has suffered because of the September 11 terrorist attacks in USA. For the first time since 1982,
the world wide number of international tourist arrivals showed a slight decrease (-0.6 percent or
billion down from 2000). The impact of the events of 11th September, 2001 has been very severe
on travel and trade. Thus, tourism crises posted a severe on travel and trade. Thus, tourism crises
posed a serious challenge to the tour and travel management. The fastest growing segment in
tourism is eco-tourism. WTO has estimated that eco-tourism generated 7 percent of all
international travel expenditure and 20 percent of all international travel. Today, nature tourism
is the largest foreign exchange earner for South Africa, Kenya, Ecuador and Costa Rica.
Moreover, tourism industry has an estimated annual growth rate of 4 percent, nature tourism
boasts of a growth rate between 10 percent and 30 percent. Even a fraction of these revenues can
go a long way help the local economy and ecology. However, India’s position globally both in
terms of tourist inflow and tourism earnings have moved even faster. Average annual growth rate
of tourism has been reported 4.13 percent in India against the average growth of 4.56 percent at
global level during 1980-1997. The future growth rates of tourism in India are projected to be 6.5
percent during 2000-2010 and 5.8 percent during 2010-2020. India will remain in the predominant position within south Asia with the concept of tourism as a phenomenon involves the
movement of people within their own country or accesses to the national borders,8.9 million
tourist arrivals out of a total 18.75 million(47.47 percent) by 2010.
Tourism involves basically three elements, namely man (human element as the creator of the act
of tourism), space (the physical element which is compared by the act itself), and time (the
temporal element which is compared by the trip itself and the stay at the destination).
Conceptually, tourism is defined as the sum of the phenomenon and relationships arising from
the travel and stay of non-residents in so far as they do not lead to permanent residents and are
not connected with an earning activity (Burkart & Medlik, 1984). The concept of tourism is
characterized by:
1.3 Objectives of the study
• To study the movement of people and their stay at various destinations.
• To developing social and physical infrastructure and amenities to facilitate visitors.
• To giving rise to recreational and other cultural events to attract tourists.
• To developing pleasure activities and professional service providers and
• To giving rise to various service demands which are provided by commercial sense of
tourism and service industry.
1.4 Tourism Demand
Tourism Demand has increased significantly in the recent past. There has been a dramatic
expansion of domestic tourism also in many developed countries (Christopher &Holloway,
1998). There are many factors which have contributed to the increase in the demand for tourism.
Population growth, rising standards of living, more leisure time and greater discretionary
spending have boosted the numbers of travelers. Both the public and private sectors of economy
have fostered this demand and encouraged the expansion of the tourist industry. The
technological development in transport, telecommunication and media have brought down the
relative cost of travel and encouraged travel. However, tourism demand is characterized by three
important factors viz.i) elasticity,ii) sensitivity, iii) seasonality. Tourism is also affected by
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internal and external environment. Terrorism, violence, political instability, insecurity, poor
health and physical infrastructure, etc. severely affects the tourism growth. However, tourism
demand is highly dynamic in nature.
1.5 Statement of the Problem
Tourism seems to be very attractive for both tourists and hosts. Tourists spend a great time in an
exotic place with reasonable costs, and the hosts earn so much money. However, tourism also has
a lot of negative aspects which have to be solved. Tourism is a huge industry which is larger than
the arms trade and in the present situation the profit is definitely considered as the first priority.
And tourists usually want to spend their time comfortably without any effort of arrangement or
negotiation. For these comforts of tourists proper management, development and conservation is
needed.
My research paper begins with the analysis of service management, development and
conservation, strategies of tourism in Vidarbha Region. The poor countries are always defeated
by short-term perspectives, or their hunger for money. As a result, the governments of
developing countries tend to "keep quiet" about the disadvantages of tourism. For example, resort
hotels are usually built on the outskirts of villages of the tourist spots where local people are
living. They are forced to move out to slums and they lose their jobs. In resort hotels, tourists
spend or waste too much water, electricity and generate too much of solid wastes. This may
cause environmental problems for local people and the pollution of the natural environment.
The consumption of tourists not only results in increasing the income of the local population but
also causes higher prices. The other major problem faced in my study area is transportation
which is the connecting circuit for plenty of beautiful and historical places and also there is
improper management of natural resources which have to be conserved. Social infrastructure is
highly improved by tourism. It brings airports, better roads, hotels, transport, and power supplies
which directly relate to development. The original arts and crafts become more streamlined to
entertain tourists, but on the other hand there are more tourist demands for the preservation of
their original culture and wildlife as a valuable commodity. More and more people are becoming
familiar with the local culture and know the advantages and problems of that culture. Developing
the tourist industry is a good way for the local culture to be preserved and to survive. In the study
area I find all categories of tourist attractions receiving large amount of tourists throughout the
year, but the transportation will be a major problem in it. Hotels, basic infrastructure, boarding
and lodging facilities and qualities should improve to meet the requirement of the tourist. The
environmental concerns with the tourism people and awareness should be created about the
ecological balance and its impacts.
1.6 Significance of Study
Tourism is widely known that it is one of the most enterprising branches of the tertiary sector of
economy in many countries. Nevertheless, tourism is characterized by an increasing number of
negative environmental and social impacts. This combination of both social problems and
environmental pollution, makes the need for further study and investigation of this phenomenon
imperative, especially in a prime tourist country. Tourism especially in forests, wild life
sanctuaries, waterfalls etc., are growing areas within the world's largest tourism industry. Yet
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despite increased awareness of the economic and environmental significance of tourism, it is only
in recent years, scientific researchers have emerged.
The tourism industry generally overuses water resources for hotels, swimming pools, and
personal use of water by tourists. This can result in water shortages and degradation of water
supplies, as well as generating a greater volume of waste water. In areas with high concentrations
of tourist activities, waste disposal is a serious problem. Vidarbha Region has many tourist
centers specially eco, religious and recreational types which have been undergone the positive
and negative impact of economy, social and environmental. The proper conservation,
management and development of these tourism places are of concern of the day.
1.7 Methodology
Methodology of a research should be sound so that the objectives will be achieved. The study
involves both collection of data and review of literature. The review of International, National
and local literature gives insight in to the study. The spatial and non-spatial data consisting of
primary, secondary data and maps makes the presentation of the work more meaningful.
1.8 Collection of Data
Primary data is collected from survey and questionnaire. The questionnaire has been structured
to include the conservation where needed, whether properly managed or not, where management
is required and the question related to development. Economic, social and environmental impact
has been assessed by getting information from the local people. Secondary data regarding
tourist’s visits, infrastructural facility etc are collected from various offices such as Statistical
department, Tourism department, Forest department, Tourism and travels agency, hotels, and
resorts.
1.9 Findings
The present study is on Conservation, Service Management and Development Strategies of
Tourism Places in Vidarbha Region consists of various natural resources. This deals with the
introduction, statement of the problem, objectives and methodology. It gives a brief introduction
about the study area. A type of tourism, tourist flow and infrastructure available in the region has
been explained with Tourism scenario. This makes easy to conservation, Services management
and development of tourism in Vidarbha Region. The positive and negative impact of tourism on
economy, social and cultural and on environment has been also studied. Suggestion and
conclusion are as follows:
1.10 Suggestion
• The tourism department has to encourage more number of travel agencies of both private
and government to operate from all the tourism centers of the Vidarbha Region.
• Auxiliary services such as Petrol bunks, gasoline stations, roadside eating facilities,
motels, roadside parks, roadside picnic facilities, rest parks that have Wash Rooms
facilities, and auto repair and service facilities should be extended to all the tourist centers
for successful development of tourism.
• In the places of recreation waste papers, food foils, wrappers of packed foods and various
kinds of beverage bottles are the major source of solid wastes in different places. The
waste management should be given first priority and it can also be privatized for better
maintenance.
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The river pollution in recreational tourist centers avoided from providing public toilets,
bathrooms and washing wastes.
• The facility of drinking water should be given top priority in tourist places.
• The telecommunication service should be improved in all the places.
1.11 Conclusion
Tourism industry in Vidarbha Region is growing and it has vast potential for generating
employment and earning large amount of foreign exchange besides giving a fillip to the country’s
overall economic and social development. But much more remains to be done. Eco-tourism
needs to be promoted so that tourism in the Vidarbha Region helps in preserving and sustaining
the diversity of the natural and cultural environment. Tourism in the Vidarbha Region should be
developed in such a way that it accommodates and entertains visitors in a way to sustain and
support the native cultures in the locations it is operating in. Moreover, since tourism is a multidimensional activity, and basically a service industry, it would be necessary that all wings of the
governments, private sector and voluntary organizations become active partners in the endeavor
to attain sustainable growth in tourism of the Vidarbha Region.
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vCnqy dyke ;kaP;k usr`Rok[kkyh 2020 ps vlsy fOgtu MkWD;qesUV r;kj dj.;kr vkys gksrs- fodflrHkkjrkP;k
vkdka{kkaoj R;kr Hkj gksrk] rj 2035 P;k Mk¡WD;qesUVe/;s ;k vkdka{kk izR;{kkr mrjfo.;kph tk.kho v/kksjfs [kr gksr vkgs2020 ps MkWD;qesUV gs 1996 e/khy ifjfLFkrh vkdyukoj csrysys gksrs] rj vkrkps MkWD;qesUV gs 2014 P;k vkdyukoj
1996 vkf.k 1996 vkf.k 2014 ;k lqekjs nksu n’kdkar Hkkjrke/;s fdaok txkrgh tso<k cny >kyk vkgs] rso<k osx
;kiwohZ d/khgh uOgrk] vls EgVY;kl okoxs Bj.kkj ukgh- Hkkjrkps BksdG jk”Vªh; mRiknup ;k dkGkr lgk iVhagwu vf/kd
ok<ys vkgs- ;k ifjfLFkrhps Hkku ckGxwu ns’kkr 2000 lkykiklwu nwjlapkj jLrs okgrwu] vUu o Ñf”k] vkjksX;lsok]
ukxjh gokbZ {ks=] ÅtkZ vknh egRokP;k {ks=kkr dks.kR;k xrhus cny >kys] ;kps leiZd foospu ?kksMîkkP;k xrhps mnkgj.k
nsÅu ;k vgokykr izFke ekaM.;kr vkys vkgsizxr ns’kkaps fp= vkt MksGîkkiq<s vk.kY;kl fuR;kP;k O;ogkjkrhy dkgh lsokae/;s lqyHkrk] vk/kqfudrk fdrh
vkyh vkgs o R;kus yksdkaps vk;q”; fdrh lqjGhr cuys] gk fud’k vlrks- 2035 e/;s Hkkjrkykgh v’kkp {ks=kae/;s
yksdkauk lsok nsrkuk dkgh mfí”Vs MksG;kiq<s Bsokoh ykxrhy- dnkphr yksdla[;sP;k lewgkaulq kj gh mfí”V cnyrhy- tls
LoPN gok gs mfí”V ‘kgjkalkBh izk/kkU;okj vlsy] rj fi.;k;ksX; ik.kh gs mfí”V xkokae/;seksBs vlsy- gh mfí”Vs v/kksjsf[kr
dj.;kps egRokps dk;Z ;k MkWD;qesUVe/;s vkgsx`fgrds %&
v½ ra=KkukP;k {ks=kr Hkkjr gk ,d cz¡M Eg.kwu vH;kl.ksc½ 2035 e/khy HkkjrkP;k ra=KkukP;k xjtk mfí”Vkai;Zar iksgp.;kps ,d iFkn’khZ fn’kkn’kZu vH;kl.ksla’kks/ku i)rh %&
izLrqr ‘kks/kfuca/kkps izkFkfed o f}fr;d L=ksrk}kjs efgrh ladfyr dsyh vkgs o fo’ys”k.kkRed i)rhpk okij
dsyk vkgse;kZnk %&
v½ vH;kl {ks= gs Hkfo”;krhy ns’kkrhy vkS|ksfxd ra=Kkuk iqjrsp e;kZfnr jkghyQuarterly Journal
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LoPN gok o lkBo.;k;ksX; ik.kh
dksG’kkP;k okijkrhy LoPn ra=Kku
okgrqdhlkBh Ik;kZ;h ba/kukpk okij
cka/kdke{ks=kr dehr deh /kqGhps mRltZu
vgksjk= Lrjkoj ok;wizn”k.k ekst.;kps ra=Kku
fuj{kkjhdj.kkP;k ijoM.;k;ksX; i)rh
tyk’k;kae/khy xkG eksdGk dj.;kps ra=Kku
nokps lo/kZu dj.;kps ra=Kku
xGrh Lor%p jks[k.kkÚ;k tyokfgU;k \
vUu o vkgkj lqj{kk
‘ksrhP;k i)rhea/;s lq/kkj.kk
gokekukl tqGowu ?ks.kkÚ;k i)rhapk fodkl
vUu/kkU;kps FkzhMh fizfUVax
dM/kkU;kaP;k uO;k o.kkapk fodkl
[kk|;ksX; ulysY;k ouLirhaps [kk|;ksX; iztkrhae/;s :ikarj
ouLirh] thokaojhy jksxkaps tyn funku
vUu/kkU; lqj{ksrhy fofdj.kklkBh bysDVªkWu chElpk okij
ukf’koar inkFkkZapk fVdkÅi.kk ok<fo.kkjs ra=Kku
tarquk’kds] [krs ;kaph uWuks QkWE;qZys’kUl
tkxfrd cktkjkr Ñf”k mRiknukauk ekU;rk feGfo.;klkBh lqjf{kr vxzksdsfedYlpk fodkl
tehu o ik.kh ;kapk lq;ksX; okij
oS|dlsok o lkoZtfud vkjksX;
izR;sd xzkeiapk;rhr Lis’kkfyLV o ljLis’kkfyLV~l’kh laidZ lk/kw ‘kd.kkjs VsfyesfMlhu dsna z
izR;sd ftYgkr efYVLis’kkfyVh :X.kky; o gokbZ :X.kokfgdk vkf.k VªkWek lsUVj
efYVMªx jsf>LVUV o uO;k izdkjP;k jksxkalkBh- ylhapk ‘kks/k
vo;o o izksLFksfVDl ;kaps FkzhMh izfUVax
VsfyesfMlhu vkf.k VsfyltZjh
oS|dh; oL=izokj.ks ¼esfMdy VsDLVbZy½
ilZuykbZTM esfMlhu
flaFksfVd tho’kkL=
uWuks jkscksapk okij
Hkkjrh; oS|d”kkL=kpk vk/kqfud foKkuk’kh esG
uO;k thou’kSyhP;k O;k/khaph iwoZlwpuk ns.kkjs ckWMh ¶yqbZV ekdZlZ
oS|dh; vkiRdkyhu ifjfLFkrhpk b’kkjk ns.kkkjh Lo;apfyr ;a=.kk
Lo;apfyr futZarqdhdj.k dj.kkjh x`gmidj.ks
vkjksX; lqfo/kkaps fodsanzhdj.k
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l/;kph vk;qeZ;kZnk 69 vkgs] rh tUekP;k osGhp 80 Ik;Zar us.ks24 ck; 7 v[kafMr Åtk
ÅtZsP;k uO;k L=ksrkapk ‘kks/k
lokZauk v[kafMr ÅtkZ iqjoBk o R;klkBh 1000 fxaxkokWVph {kerk jk”Vªh; ikrGhoj r;kj dj.ks] R;kiSdh 50
VDds ÅtkZ vijkjaikfjd L=ksrkarwu- ogu o forj.kkrhy xGrh 3 VDD;kagwu deh dj.ks] ÅtZsps fodsna hz dj.k
lkSjÅtkZ
v.kqÅtkZ
¶k;qtu fQtu gkczhM fjvWDVj
FkksfjvelkBh QkLV czhMj fjvWDVj
Ck;ksfjQk;ujht
lqijfØfVdy dksGlk
gk;Mªkstu ÅtkZ ¶;q,y lsy
Mhlh xzh
Ekfgrh ra=Kkukoj vk/kkfjr fuxjk.kh ;a=.kk
LekVZ foUMkst
ek;Øks xWflQk;j dqdLVksOg
gfjr vkf.k usV f>jks ÅtkZmRltZuy bekjrh
f>jks ,uthZ vkfVZfQf’kvuy yk;fVax
lq;ksX; fuokjs
iw.kZiw.ks >kksiMhfuewZyu vf/kd osxkus o dk;Z{kersus x`gcka/k.kh
uSlfxZd vkiŸkh o gokeku izfrdwyrkapk lkeuk dj.;kl l{ke ?kjs
xzkeh.k Hkkxkrgh ukxjh lqfo/kk vlysyh ?kjs] T;k;ksxs LFkykarj jks[k.;kr ;’k
‘kk’or ‘kgjkaps fuekZ.k
?kjkaps FkzhMh fizafVax
Cka/kdke {ks=kr cprhlkBh 4Mh dWM iz.kkyh
Ik;kZoj.kLusgh fQyj lkexzhpk okij
flesUVQzh] okWVjQzh dkWØhV
fyfDoM xzWukbV] ikjn’kZd vY;qfeuk o lqij vykW;ph uoh jpukRed lkexzh
ÅtkZxzg.k dj.kkjs vkfVZfQf’kvu yk;fVax
VpiWusy okWy o LekVZ foUMkst
Cka/kdkeklkBh deh [kpkZrhy fuj{kkjhdj.k ra=
f'k{k.k rlsp jkst xkjkP;k mPp ntkZP;k la/kh
l/;kP;k ‘kkGk] dkWyst] fo|kihBkaP;k O;oLFkk 2035 e/;s lanHkZghu Bjrhy
100 VDds lk{kjrk o R;k tksMhyk midj.ks] ;a=s pkyfo.;kps Kku
iwoZfu;ksftr vH;klØe bfrgkltek gksbZy o R;k,soth izR;sd fo|kF;kZl R;kpk pew] vH;klØe] vH;klkpk osx
gs Bjfo.;kph eqHkk jkghyf’k{k.kØe fjvy Vkbe dj.;klk ra=Kkukph enr
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ØhMkf’k{k.kkrgh vk;lhVh ek/;es] flE;qysVj ;kapk okij bfrgkl] lS)afrd o izk;ksfxd ;k loZ ‘kk[kkae/;s
nsok.k?ksok.k
fo|kF;kZauk vkarj’kk[kh; vH;kl fuoM.;kph yofpdrk] eqHkk
l/;kP;klkj[kh ijh{kki)rh ckngksbZy] fo|kF;kZaph xq.koŸkk] dkS’kY; o Kku ;kapk dl ikg.;klkBh ra=Kkuk}kjs
Nkuuh] izf’k{k.kkFkhZauk R;kapk Lrj lq/kkj.;klkBh vusd la/kh
baVjvWfDVOg fjeksV daVªksy iz;ksx’kkGk
4th o 5th dE;qfuds’ku
FkzhMh fizUVhax
Hkkjrh; Hkk”kkae/;s fjvyVkbe vuqokn lqfo/kk
lqjf{kr o osxkpk lapkj
izR;sd yksdoLrhyk ckjekgh gsfyiWM
okgrwd dksaMheqDrhlkBh ekfgrh ra=Kku
baVsfytUV VªkUliksVsZ’ku o jLrs
lsYQ fgfyax jLrs
Ik;kZ;h ba/kukoj okgrwd
QkWx fOgtu ;a=.kk jsYos o jLR;kalkBh
jLrs lqj{kk ra=Kku
vWfEQfcvu ¼jLrs ik.;koj pky.kkjh½ o m?kM.kkjh okgus
lkoZtfud lqjf{krrk o jk”Vªh; lqj{kk
jk”Vªh; lk;cjLisl VsgG.kh ;a=.kk]
lkexzh lqj{kk
vkx o /kwj vksG[k.kkjh ;a=.kk
xnhZps O;oLFkkiu dj.kkjh l{ke ;a=.kk
f>jks ,uthZ LVªhV yk;fVax
o;kso`) o viaxklkBh lsUllZ
iknpkjh lqj{kk ;a=.kk
jsYos vi?kkr o VDdj ;kaP;klkBh ,vjcWx lqj{kk
jksxizlkj izfrca/k lsUllZ
lkaLÑfrd fofo/krk
vkd”kZd OgPqZvy fjvWfyVh
Hkk’kkaps baVjfizVs’ku dj.kkjh ;a=.kk
iqjkrRo’kkL=klkBh thvk; vfIyds’ku
LekjdkaP;k /kkrwi`”BHkkxkaph ys>j}kjs lQkbZ
iksVZscy baVjfizVs’ku midj.ks
ekSf[kd o ys[kh lkexzhps fMftVk;ts’ku o fjvyVkbe vuqokn
ikjn’kZd o izHkkoh iz’kklu
ukxjh lsok vf/kdkf/kd vkWuykbZu iqjfo.;kph ekx.kh ok<syQuarterly Journal
Indexed Journal
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>ViV U;k;nku o loZ QkStnkjh [kVys lgk efgU;kr vkf.k fnok.kh izdj.ks pkj efgU;kr fudkyh fu?kkoh] gh
vis{kk jkghy
xqUgîkkaP;k ckcrhr ukxfjdkaph lgu’kDrh ‘kwU; vlsyR;klkBh ekfgrh ra=Kku vk/kkfjr U;k;ky;s] fMftVy vk;MsfUVVh MsVkcsl vlsy
Lqjf{kr o fo’oklkgZ jk”Vªh; MsVkcsl OgkWYV~l
oS;kfDrd o lkoZtfud uksanhps fMftVk;ts’ku o LVksjst vksiu LVWaMMZ QkWjeWVe/;s
v|;ko; U;k;oS|d ¼QksjsfUld½ iz.kkyh
,dkfRed vkiRdkyhu izfrlkn o lkgîk lsok
fMftVy vksG[k iVfo.;klkBh izxr ck;kssesfVªDl
ek.klkpk gLr{ksi ulysY;k fu.kZ;iz.kkyhvkiŸkh fuokj.k o uSlfxZd ladV eqdkcyk
uSlfx|Zd o ekuofufeZr vkiŸkhaph rkrMhph iqoZlwpuk
Hkwdai b’kkjk iz.kkyh
vkiŸkrhizfrca/kkRed cka/kdkes
lsUlj usVodZvk/kkfjr cpko] lqVdk o iquoZlu
ek;Øks ikrGhoj vpwd gokeku Hkkfdr
MfEiax] f<xkÚ;krhy ok;w ckgsj dk<.;klkBh ra=Kku gokeku lq/kkj.kkaps ra=Kku
uSlfxZd lk/kulaiŸkhps Ik;kZoj.kLusgh lao/kZu
ekfgrh ra=Kku vk/kkfjr fulxZlaiŸkhph jk”Vªh; jftLVªh
R;k}kjsp lk/kuL=ksrkaps ijh{k.k tyekxkZapk fodkl
O`{kkaP;k uO;k l{ke iztkrhaoj la’kks/ku
lsUlj}kjs o.kok izfrca/k
tSofofo/krslkBh vLraxr gksr pkyysY;k ouLirhauk uolathouh
ek.kwl vkf.k izk.;kae/khy la?k”kZ Fkksifo.;klkBh ra=Kkukps mik;
ifjlaLFkk j{k.kklkBh ns’kh Kkukph enr
xzhu ek;fuax
xzWUM pWysUtsl % ;k foHkkxkr 10 egRoiw.kZ vkOgkus ns.;kr vkyh vkgsefgyk o ckydqiks”k.k lekIrh
loZ u|k o tyL=ksrkae/khy ik.;kpk ntkZ o lkBk ok<fo.ks
ns’kkP;k vkdkjkuqlkj lk/kuL=ksrkapk fodkl o mi;ksx
fo|kFkhZdsanzh vH;klØe fodflr dj.ks] T;kr Hkk”kspk vMlj ulsy- lkekbd vH;klØekis{kk izR;dkyk ifji.kwZ
f’k{k.k ns’kkrhy gokekukrhy cny vH;klwu R;kP;k’kh tqGowu ?ks.ks
Hkkjrkyk thok’e ba/kukiklwu eqDrh
ysg o rokaxe/;s jsYosekxZ us.ks
eqDr okrkoj.kkrhy fuoM.kqdkalkBh ernkj ;k”kk] O;Drh dks.kR;kgh fBdk.kh vlks] R;kauk er nsrk ;s.ks o R;kp
/krhZoj R;kauk vkfFkZd ‘kDrhgh feGowu ns.ks- lokZalkBh O;kolkf;d n`”Vîkk fdQk;r’khj o fodsna hz r :ikr
v[kafMr ohtiqjoBk
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i;kZoj.kLusgh dpjk O;oLFkkiu] ‘kwU; vFkZO;oLFkkfu”d”kZ %&
ldy jk”Vªh; mRiknukiSdh tserse ,d VDdkp jDde la’kks/ku o fodklklkBh [kpZ dsyh xsY;kus la’kks/kukpk
O;kikjh okij dj.;kr vMlj ;sr vlY;kps ts”B ‘kkL=K MkW- vfuy dkdksMdj ;kaP;k v/;{krs[kkyhy jk”Vªh; f’k[kj
lferhus VsDuksykWth fOgtu 2035 ;k vkys[kkr EgVys vkgsVsDuksykWth bUQesZ’ku] QksjdkfLVax vWM vlslesaV dkSfUly ¼ra=Kku ekfgrh] Hkkfdr o fo’ys”k.k ifj”kn ljdkjP;k
foKku o ra=Kku foHkkxrQZs 1988 e/;s LFkkiu dj.;kr vkyk- ns’kkr iw.kZosG ‘kkL=Kkaph la[;k ok<fo.ks] ra+kukP;k okijkus
vkfFkZd Qk;nk o dk;Z{kerk ok<fo.ks vkf.k la’kks/ku {ks=kr [kklxh {ks=kph xqaro.kwd ok<fo.ks gs Hkkjrkiq<hy vkOgku vkgsns’kkr {kerk vlwugh vki.k vktgh vk;kr izxr ra=Kkukoj vf/kd folacwu vlrks- ns’kkrhy la’kks/ku o fodkl laLFkkaph
dkefxjhgh R;kl dkgh v’kh tckcnkj vlwu] R;kus “kkL=K leqnk;kpk grksRlkg gksrks-ldy jk”Vªh; mRiknuiSdh tserse ,d
VDdkp jDde la’kks/ku o fodklklkBh [kpZ dsyh xsY;kus la’kks/kukpk O;kikjh okij dj.;kr vMlj ;srks- dkS’kY;
fodklgh vkiY;kdMs nqyZf{kr vkgs- ;kckcr fopkj djkok ykxsylanHkZ xzaFk %&
1. Archibugi, D. and Michie (1995, “The Globalisation of Technology – 121 –
140
2. Freeman C (1987) “Technology Policy and Economic Performance”
3. Lundvall B. (1992) National system of Innovation.
4. Misfiled E. (1995) Innovation, Technology and Economy.
5. OECD (1991) Technology in a changing world.
6. OECD (1992) Technology and the Economy :- The Key Relationship
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gkseLdwfyax vkf.k ‘kkys; f’k{k.k ,d lkekftd laLd`rh
Dr. Pawan Ramesh Naik
H.O.D (Commerece Department
Kewalramji Harde, Mahavidyalaya,
Chmorshi
Dist. – Gadchiroli
Email : cpspawannaik1977@gmail.com
Mob No. 9422808008

izLrkouk %
vkEgh gkseLdwfyax djrks gs letrkp leksjP;k O;DrhdMwu iz’ukaph ljcRrh lq: gksrs- gk fnolHkj
?kj uDdh dk; djrks\ gk ijh{kk d’kh nsrks\ lfVZfQdsVps dk;\ gk lektkr felGw ‘kdrks dk\ vkf.k
lxGÓkkr egŸokps Eg.kts gÓkkP;k dfjvjps dk;\ leksjph O;Drh tjh cnyyh rjh lk/kkj.k iz’u rsp
vlrkrgkseLdwfyax e/khy ^gkse^ ‘kCnkeqGs cÚ;kp t.kkaph Qlxr gksrs- T;k izek.ks ‘kkGsr eqys osGki=dkyk
cka/kysyh vlY;keqGs fnolHkj lk/kkj.k ,dkp tkxh clw vlrkr] r’khp gh eqys ?kjkr clwy jkgrkr dh
dk;] vlk let gksÅ ‘kdrks- ek= gkseLdwfyaxpk ewG mís’k gk eqykauk f’kdr vlrkuk iqLrdkP;k vkf.k
osGki=dkP;k e;kZnk vksykaMrk ;kO;kr gk vkgs- eqykaph ekufld r;kjh ulrkuk R;kauk dks.krk rjh fo”k;
dosG osGki=dkr vkgs Eg.kwu f’kdoyk] rj eqykph R;k fo”k;krhy xksMh deh gksÅ ‘kdrs o gs okjaokj
gksr jkfgys rj] eqys ‘kkGspk vkf.k vHlklkpk daVkGk d: ‘kdrkrdks.krkgh fo”k; f’kdr vlrkuk rks dsoG ijh{kslkBh u f’kdrk R;k fo”k;krhy ladYiuk O;ofLFkr
letwu ?ks.ks] R;kauk nSuafnu thouk’kh Lor%gwu laca/k yko.;kpk iz;Ru dj.ks gk f’k{k.kkpk ewG gsrw vkgsT;kizek.ks eqykauk f’k{k.k ns.;kph ‘kkGk gh ,d O;oLFkk vkgs] R;kpizek.ks gkseLdwfyax lq)k eqykauk f’k{k.k
ns.kkjh ,d O;oLFkk vkgs- gkseLdwfyaxe/;s eqykP;k dqorhuqlkj] vkoMhuqlkj vkf.k osGsuqlkj Lo v/;;ukph
la/kh fnyh tkrs- R;keqGs ;k f’k{k.k i)rhyk gkseLdwfyax Eg.k.;k,soth ^Lov/;u* Eg.k.ks vf/kd leiZd
Bjsy vls eyk okVrsvUu] oL=] fuokjk ;k ewyHkwr xjtkaP;k tksMhus f’k{k.k gh lq)k vkt izR;sdkph xjt vkgs- 2012
lkyP;k dk;|kuqlkj f’k{k.k gk izR;sdkpk gDd vlwu 6 rs 14 o”ksZ o;ksxVkrhy ,dgh ewy ‘kkGsckgsj
jkg.kkj ukgh] gh ljdkjph tckcnkjh vkgs- ewy ‘kkGsr ;s.ka] f’kd.ka o fVd.ka gs vkt f’k{k.kkiq<hy
egŸokpa mfí”V vkgstxHkjke/;s f’k{k.kkph ijaijk gtkjks o”kkZaiklwu pkyr vkyh vkgs- dkGkuqlkj f’k{k.k’kkL= fodflr
gksr xsys- vH;klØe] ikBÓkiqLrds] v/;kiu i)rh ;ke/;s fLFkR;arjs gksr xsyh- eqykaP;k Hkkofud]
ekufld] ckSf)d fodklkP;k vuq”kaxkus rlsp R;klkBh iks”kd ckchapk] ra=kpk fopkj vkf.k foLrkj gksr
xsyk- gGwgGw ‘kkGk gh ladYiuk vf/kd n`< gksr xsyh- eqyakuk dk; ;k;yk goa R;kuqlkj R;kauh dk; dk;
f’kdkoa ;kpk izkeq[;kus fopkj f’k{k.kkr dsyk xsykx`fgrd %
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^^gkseLdwfyax vkf.k ‘kkys; f’k{k.kkP;k vk/kkjkoj lkekftd laLd`fr vH;kl.ks-**
la’kks/ku i)rh %
izLrqr ‘kks/k fuca/kkps izkFkfed o f}fr;d L=ksrk}kjs ekfgrh ladfyr dsyh vkgs o fo’ys”k.kkRed
i)rhpk okij dsyk vkgse;kZnk %
vH;kl {ks= gs ukxiwj ‘kgjkiqjrsp e;kZfnr vkgsthou gsp f’k{k.k %
izR;sd eqyke/;s vlysys uSlfxZd dqr wgy vkf.k iz’u fopkj.;kph izo`Rrh vk;q”;Hkj ftoar
Bso.;klkBh gkseLdwfyaxe/;s fo’ks”k dkGth ?ksryh tkrs- izpfyr f’k{k.k i)rhP;k ckgsj jkgwu th eqys
f’k{k.k ?ksr vkgsr R;ke/;s Øfed iqLrds vkf.k vH;klØekP;k enrhus f’k{k.kkP;k la/kh ns.kkjh ^gkseLdwfyax*
vkf.k dks.kR;kgh vH;klØeke/;s u vMdrk thou gsp f’k{k.k vkf.k txrkuk ;s.kkÚ;k vuqHkokauk
vkRefo’oklkus lkeksjs tk.ks Eg.kts f’kd.ks vls eku.kkjk ^vu~&Ldwfyax* vls nksu izokg vkgsrgkseLdwfyax e/;s lq:okrhyk eqykyk Øfed iqLrdkP;k enrhus f’kdo.ks vkf.k iz’u lksMok;yk ns.ks
,o<sps dke djr gksrks- ek= gs djr vlrkuk vkeP;k y{kkr vkys dh] eqys tsOgk rk.kfojfgr okrkoj.kkr
f’kdr vlrkr] R;kosGh R;kapk uohu xks”Vh f’kd.;kr mRlkg vkiksvki ok<k;yk ykxrksfo”k;kapk lglaca/k %
xf.krkrhy xq.kkdkj&Hkkxkdkj gh ladYiuk f’kdr vlrkuk vkeP;k eqykyk xf.krkrhy la[;k]
xq.kkdkj] Hkkxkdkj gs uDdh dqBwu vkys] vlk iz’u iMyk- gÓkk iz’ukps mRrj ^xf.krh* iqLrdkP;k enrhus
lksMfoys- xf.krkpk jatd izokl ikgwu R;kyk xf.kr gÓkk fo”k;kr izpaM xksMh fuekZ.k >kyh- ifjlj vH;kl
f’kdrkuk okpysY;k xks”Vh vkEgh izR;{k tkÅu cf?krY;k rj foKkukP;k ewG ladYiuk jktho rkacs ;kaP;k
^xaer’kkGk* iqLrdkP;k enrhus f’kdyks- Øfed iqLrdkrhy vH;klØe yodj iw.kZ gksr vlY;keqGs
eqykyk bfrgkl] Hkwxksy gs fo”k; ?kjkr ukgh rj izR;{k R;k&R;k fBdk.kkauk HksVh nsÅu letkowu lkaxw
ykxyks- T;k&T;k fBdk.kh tkÅu vkyks rsFkhy ekfgrh xksGk d:u eqykus R;k Hkkxkps udk’ks r;kj dsys]
bfrgklkrhy xks”Vh Lor%P;k Hkk”ksr fygk;yk lq:okr dsyhbaxzth Hkk”kk f’kd.;klkBh ;w&VÓkqc vkeP;k enrhyk /kkowu vkys- osxosxGs fOgMhvks c?kwu eqykps
laokn dkS’kY; ok<Y;kps vkEgkyk fnlys] rlsp baxzth cksy.kkÚ;k yksdkaph laLd`rh o R;k Hkk”kspk laca/k
letkok Eg.kwu vesfjdsr jkg.kkÚ;k dkgh fe=ka’kh Ldkbi o:u fu;fer laidZ dj.;kl lq:okr dsyhewY;ekiu %
f’kd.;kpk ewG gsrw gk vkiY;k vktwcktwyk iljysys ve;kZn tx letwu ?ks.ks] vkiY;kyk goh
vl.kkjh ekfgrh dqBwu feGork ;sbZy gs let.ks o feGoysY;k ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs ;ksX; i;kZ; fuoMrk ;s.ks
gk vkgs- gkseLdwfyax eqGs gk gsrw lk/; gksrksgkseLdwfyax dj.kkÚ;k eqykaP;k ijh{kkaps dk;\ ijh{kk- gh [kjsrj ewY;ekiukP;k vusd i)rhaiSdh
QDr ,d i)r vkgs- gkseLdwfyax e/;s ewY;ekiu dj.;klkBh eqykyk rks fo”k; [kjap lektkyk vkgs dk
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gs R;kP;k’kh cksywu Bjoys tkrs- rjhlq)k izpfyr i)rheqGs ewY;ekiu djk;ps vlsy rj NIOS fdaok
ckgs:u ijh{kk ns.ks gk Ik;kZ; miyC/k vkgsr!
gkseLdwfyax dj.kkjh eqys r.kko fojfgr okrkoj.kkr jkgr vlY;keqGs lektkr okojrkuk lq)k gh
eqys lxGÓkka’kh eksdGsi.kkus laokn lk/kw ‘kdrkr] uohu fe= yodj tksMw ‘kdrkr rlsp vkRefo’oklkus
iz’u fopk:u vkiY;k ‘kadkaps fujlu d:u ?ksrkr- gkseLdwfyax dsoG ‘kgjkr jkg.kkjs vkf.k Jhaer yksdp
d: ‘kdrkr gk eksBk xSjlet vkgs- gkseLdwfyax dj.;klkBh dks.krkgh fo’ks”k [kpZ ;sr ukgh] xzkeh.k
eqykapk fulxkZr lgti.ks vl.kkjk okoj Lov/;;uklkBh uDdhp enr djrksf’k{k.k gs izokgh vkf.k ifjorZu’khy %
,ds dkGh ‘kkGk Eg.kts eqykauk Mkacwu Bso.kkjs dksaMokMs vlr- dksey ckyeukyk Hkhrh] /kkd]
f’k{kk ;k xks”Vh f’kLrhP;k ukok[kkyh ljkZli.ks dsY;k tkr- xq#th Eg.krhy th iwoZfn’kk- eqykauh xIi
cl.ks] iz’u u fopkj.ks] letys vlks fdaok ulks ?kksdaiÍh d:u iqLrdkrhy mRrjs t’khP;k r’kh fyfgrk
;s.ka vkf.k R;klkBh xq.kkaph dekbZ d:u gq’kkj Bj.ka v’khp ifjfLFkrh gksrh- ‘kkGk ukokP;k cafnLr
pkSdVhe/;s lc ?kksMs ckjk VDds v’kk lj/kksiV i)rhus f’kdoys tkbZ- eqykapk dy] vkoM] dqor y{kkr
?ksÅu ?kMo.kkjs f’k{kd Qkj eksBÓkk la[;sus uOgrs- v’kkp ikjaikfjd ‘kkGkarwu fo|kF;kZaph gks.kkjh ?kqleV
y{kkr ?ksÅu dfoo;Z Vkxksjkauh 1901 e/;s ikp eqykauk ?ksÅu ‘kkarhfudsru gh eqDrkax.k:ih ‘kkGk lq:
dsyhf’k{k.k gs izokgh vkf.k ifjorZu’khy vkgs- dkGkuqlkj cny.kkÚ;k jktdh;] lkekftd] vkfFkZd
xjtkaP;k vuq”kaxkus f’k{k.kkr v[kaMi.ks cny gksr vkgsr- f’k{k.kkr pky.kkjs iz;ksx] la’kks/ku vkf.k cnyR;k
dkGkps Hkku Bsowu uohu dYiuk izR;{kkr ;sr vkgs- vkrk ‘kkGkarwu fo|kFkhZ dsanzfcanw ekuwu R;kps f’kd.ks
vkuannk;h Ogkos ;klkBh d`fr’khy f’k{k.kkoj Hkj fnyk tkr vkgs- eqykauk >sisy vkf.k f’k{kdkauk f’kdfork
;sbZy vlk vH;klØe] ikBÓkiqLrds cuoyh tkr vkgsr- ?kksdaiÍh dj.;k,soth eqykauk f’kdysya Kku gs
izR;{k thouk’kh tksMrk ;sbZy- ;k xks”Vhauk egŸo ns.;kr ;sr vkgs- fo|kF;kZae/;s {kerk fuekZ.k dj.kkjk]
dkS’kY;s laiknu dj.;kl izo`Rr dj.kkjk ikBÓkØe vkrk eqya f’kdr vkgsr- vkrk ijh{kk ?kksdaiÍh o
xq.kkaP;k Li/ksZ,soth eqykaP;k {kerkaP;k vkdyukoj o R;kP;k fofo/k dkS’kY;kaph pkpi.kh dj.kkjh Js.kh
fuf’pr dj.kkjh vkgslaLdkfjd ‘kS{kf.kd n`f”Vdksu %
‘kkGk O;oLFksyk dkgh e;kZnk uDdhp vkgsr- fHkUu dqVqackrhy] fHkUu okrkoj.kkrhy osxosxGîkk
dqorh] vkoMfuoM vl.kkjs vusd eqykauk ,df=ri.ks ,d leku vH;klØe] loZ fo”k; Bjkohd
Lrjki;Zarf’kdfo.ks] Bjkohd osGsr osGki=dkP;k pkSdVhr ikBîkØe iw.kZ dj.ks] v’kk ckchaeqGs eqykae/khy
mitr fofo/k izsj.kk] lqIr dykxq.k] ltZu’khykrk ;kauk oko feGw ‘kdr ukgh- ,[kknk vkoMysyk fo”k;
vf/kd l[kksy f’kd.;koj e;kZnk ;srkr- eqykauk ,[kknh xks”V eueqjkni.ks eqDri.ks djk;ph vlyh rjh rs
‘kD; gksr ukgh- dkj.k ‘kkGsps dke ,dk fof’k”V pkSdVhe/;s pkyrs- izR;sd O;oLFksykp ,d pkSdV vlrs‘kkGsP;k ckrhr cjkplk yophdi.kk R;ke/;s vk.k.ks ‘kD; vlrs- ‘kkGsP;k O;oLFkse/;s eqykauk ,dhdMs
vkSipkfjd iqLrdh f’k{k.k fnys tkr vlys rjh thouke/;s gj?kMh ykx.kkÚ;k fdrhrjh xks”Vh f’kdrk
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;srkr- ‘kkGkae/;s gks.kkjs vusdfo/k ‘kkys;] lg’kkys; miØe gs eqGkrp eqykaP;k vaxh vl.kkÚ;k dykxq.k]
izfrHk ;kauk izksRlkgu feGkos ;k n`”Vhus ?ks.;kr ;srkr- u`R;] ukVîk] laxhr] ØhMkLi/kkZ] fp=dyk]
fuca/k&dkO;ys[ku] f’kfcjs] lgyh] ;kaP;k v;kstukekxs eqykaps dkSrqd dj.ks] R;kauk mŸkstd ns.;kpk
n`f”Vdksu] jk”Vªh; fnu lktjs dj.ks] Nk=lsuk] LdkÅV&xkbM] foKku izn’kZus ;krwugh ns’kizse] jk”VªHkkouk]
Lokoyacu] Jekps egRo] oSKkfud fopkj & fpfdRld n`f”Vdksu ;kalkj[ks laLdkj izR;{k & vizR;{ki.ks
dsys tkrkr- brjkadMwu f’kd.;kph la/kh feGrslkekftd izfrd`rh %
vki.k useds dksBs vkgksr- vki.k dqBs deh iMrks ;kpa Hkku ;s.;klkBh vorhHkorh
vkiY;klkkj[khp brj eqy vl.ka ,d izdkjs xjtspa vlr- brjkacjkscj feGwu&felGwu dke djrkuk ;k
o;krp la?kHkkouk] lgdk;Z] lkekftd ckaf/kydh] fu.kZ;{kerk v’kk fdrhrjh {kerkaph :to.k gksr vlrs--- laLdj{ke o;kr gs vuqHko ?ks.ka egRokpa vlra- ‘kkGk gh ,d izdkjs ckgsjP;k lektkph NksVh izfrÑrh
vlrs vls EgVys rj okoxs Bj.kkj ukgh- fHkUu LoHkkooSf’k”VîkkaP;k loaxMîkkacjkscj eS=h] dj.ks] naxkeLrh
[kksMîkk djrkukp lgthoukps laLdkj eqykauh Hkkoh thouklkBh lTt djhr vlrs- ,dhdMs ‘kkGsdMwu
fo|kF;kZauk brD;k vaxkus feG.kkÚ;k xks”Vh gh tesph cktw fopkjkr ?ksr vlrkuk ^gkse Ldwfyax*ps ;’kLoh
iz;ksx leksj ;sr vkgsr- vyhdMs R;kcíy ppkZ gksr vlrkuk R;kP;k’kh fuxfMr dkgh ckchadMs nqyZ{k
d:u pky.kkj ukghiwohZP;k dkGkr jkts] jtokMs] tehunkj v’kh izfrf”Br o vfrJhear eaMGh vkiY;k eqykaph ?kjh
f’k{k.kkph O;oLFkk djhr- vkiY;k eqykaph ?kjh f’k{k.kkph O;oLFkk djhr- vkiyh eqys brj lkekU;
eqykacjkscj f’kd.ks izfr”Bsyk /k:u ukgh vlkgh R;kekxs fopkj vlkok- gkgh gkseLdwfyaxpkp izdj gksrkjohanzukFk Vkxksjuk ?kjhp ldkGh 7 oktY;kiklwu lk;adkGh 8 oktsi;Zar Bjkohd osGsoj osxosxGs f’k{k.k
f’kdo.kh nsr vlr- loZp fo”k;kapk R;ke/;s lekos’k vls- gkseLdwfyaxe/;s ‘kkGkO;oLFksP;k e;kZnk ukghreqykyk R;kP;k dykus] xrhus] r.kkoeqDr okrkoj.kkr] vkoMhus f’kdrk ;srs- ,joh ‘kkGk] f’kdo.;k]
NanoxZ ;keqGs viqjk iM.kkjk osG vkf.k R;keqGs u feG.kkjs fuokari.k gs dkj.k R;kdfjrk iq<s dsys tkrsvkrk ?kjhp f’kdk;ps vlY;kus vkoMhpk fo”k; vf/kd f’kdk;ps vlY;kus vkoMhpk fo”k; vkf/kd
l[kksy f’kdrk ;srks- NanklkBh tknk osG nsrk ;srks vls Qk;ns dkgh vkgsr- ijarq lgthoukyk eqd.kkjh
nksLr loaxMîkkacjkscjpk vkuan ?ksÅ ‘kd.kkjh] FkksMhQkj vkRedsanzh cu.kkÚ;k eqykacíy fopkj Ogk;yk gokfu”d”kZ %
gkseLdwfyax dj.;kpk fu.kZ; ?ks.;kvk/kh vkbZ vkf.k ckck Eg.ktsp ikydkaps ,der gks.ks vfr’k;
egRokps vkgs- rlsp nks?kkaiSdh fdeku ,dkph eqykyk iw.kZosG ns.;kph r;kjh vlyh ikfgts- rlsp osG ns.ks
Eg.kts uDdh dk; dj.ks gs Li”V vlys ikfgts- l/;k vkeP;k nks?kkaiSdh R;kP;k vkbZus] izhrhus gh
tckcnkjh ?ksryh vkgs- ‘kkGse/;s f’kdo.kkÚ;k f’k{kdkauk ljdkjdMwu izf’k{k.k ns.;kph lks; dsyh tkrsgkseLdwfyax dj.kkÚ;k eqykaps f’k{kd vkbZ&oMhyp vlrkr- Eg.kwu izhrh] R;kph vkbZ osxosxGÓkk {ks=krY;k
rTK O;Drha’kh lrr laokn BsÅu vkiys Kku v|;kor Bsor vlrs-
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gkseLdwfyaxpk izokl rlk vo?kM vlyk rjh v’kD; uDdhp ukgh- vkiY;k iksVh vkysys ewy gs
,d Lora= O;fDreRo ?ksÅu tUekyk vkys vkgs- vkiY;k vis{kkaps vks>s R;kP;koj ykn.;kis{kk] R;kP;k
dykus tx.;kph la/kh feGowu ns.ks vkf.k thouk’kh lqlaxr vkf.k ifjiw.kZ f’k{k.k feGkos Eg.kwu vkEgh
gkseLdwfyaxpk Ik;kZ; fuoMyk vkgs[kjsrj ‘kkGk ?kjkr vkf.k ?kj ‘kkGsr ;k;yk goa- fofo/k {ks=krhy tk.kdkj ikydkauk f’k{k.kkP;k
ifj?kkee/;s vk.kwu R;kaP;k Kkukpk] dkS’kY;kpk ykHk fo|kF;kZauk feGsy vls miØe ‘kkGsus ?ksrY;kl ‘kkGsr
vf/kdkf/kd ifj.kkedkjd] le`) f’k{k.k fo|kF;kZauk nsrk ;sbZy- ;k n`f”Vus vkxkeh dkGkr ikyd lgHkkxkpk
fopkj ‘kkGkauh dj.;kl gjdr ukgh!
lanHkZ xzaFk %
1234-

http://india.angloinfo.com/family/schooling-education/school-system/
http://indiahomes schoolers.ning.com/
David and Micki Colfax, Home schooling for Excellence 1987
John Taylor Gatto, A School teacher’s Journey Through the Dark work of
compulsory schooling, 2009
5- M. Larry and Susan D. Taking charge Through Home Schooling : Personal
and Political Empowerment 1990.
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“Skill Development in India”
-

Shri. F.P. Sahala

Nehru Mahavidyalaya, Nerparsopant, Distt. Yavatmal

Abstract :Taking into consideration of the population of the country, employability and job
opportunity is a major issue. For achieving handsome job one should have the knowledge or we
can say that the person required the skill.
Skill is the major factor here. Without having good skill one can’t survive in the said
competitive atmosphere.
Human Resource Development has taken steps in this regards.
Make in India is one of the project launched by the present government in this area, to
develop the skill of the individual/employees, etc.
Types of Skills:There are three types of skills which are as follows:A) Technical Skills
B) Conceptual Skills
C) Soft Skills
Keywords :- ICT, skill

Introduction :Today, the country required the well skilled youth for building the nations.
Today the government of India, stressing towards the development of skill development,
regarding this present government has taken initiative in the way towards the developing
employability and job opportunity.

Types of Skills:There are three types of skills which are as follows:a) Technical Skills
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This skill required some technical aspects from the user. It is the most important
skill.

b) Conceptual Skills
This is also the important skill from the point of view of the user. Once the skill
develops well, it creates the number individual on the other end.

c) Soft Skills
This is also one of the important skills.
Also, it is required that,
1) Proper Market Research
2) Identification of Problem
3) Difficult areas
4) Proper Planning
5) Finding institutions
6) Provide proper training to employees
7) Equipping existing institutions
8) Creating a pool of talented resource persons
9) Enhancing institutions – industry linkages

Also,
a) To start Vocational courses
b) To provide Computer literacy
c) Use of ICT
d) Financial literacy
e) Training programs

Also it is required to arrange some programmes like
1) Focus on small and micro enterprises
2) Arrange workshops
3) Arrange seminars/conferences
4) Carrier counseling
5) Group discussions
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6) Arrange interviews
Skill Development :1) Surplus of untrained and under-educated people.
2) Scarcity of real talent
3) Surplus that we do not need a deficit that we can not fulfill
4) Mismatch between jobs available and skill shortage.

Skill needed in addition to technical:1) Creativity/ innovation.
2) Good communication skill
3) A team player with multi-task capabilities.
4) Financial/commercial knowledge
5) Global outlook
6) Cultural/religious/social sensitivity.
Future Prospective :1) Better environment regarding employability,
2) Developing the employee skills in future prospects
3) Continuous need identification and need anticipation
4) Development of personality.

This concluded that the skill development is the most important in today for developing
the nation.
For the betterment of the nation, skill development is important. Also, we can say that for
increase the employability skill development is important.
It is the important factor for the development of the society.

References :1) www.google.com
2) www.wikipedia.com
3) www.ugc.ac.in
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